Electrical & Mechanical Engineering

Centum are an Irish mechanical, electrical & civil engineering company operating since 2015. We sub-contract
to a broad range of clients in the UK, Europe and Internationally. We have built a reputation on providing
tailor made packages to satisfy the needs of clients, to ensuring that projects are delivered on time, on
budget, and to the highest standards.
Client projects include:
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial projects
Data Centres
Pharmaceutical plants
Oil and Gas
Oﬀshore and Industrial Plants

Centum meets the needs of our clients by providing subcontract packages in a cost-eﬀective, compliant and
structured way. Our clients know that we have the resources and capabilities to mobilise both at home and
abroad to fulﬁl their requirements.

Watch our company video:

https://player.vimeo.com/video/363529560

Centum can provide the following for clients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large numbers of skilled workers with the necessary qualiﬁcations and Health
& Safety accreditations.
Screening, testing and administrative processes to make sure appropriate
packages are provided.
Suitably qualiﬁed and experienced supervisors to manage labour and projects.
Fully-managed logistics and welfare services – A serious professional supplier who
will deal with all out-of-work matters such a travel, accommodation, etc.
Mass mobilisation of workforce.
Time-sheet system – assisting clients with cost management and working time.
Documenting and keeping easy-to-follow, transparent records.
Fiscal and regulatory aﬀairs: tax compliance in local markets and jurisdictions.
Flexibility to work with our client’s requirements.
In addition to the provision of skilled workers, we can provide a large ﬂeet of plant
and machinery when required.
Plant Hire
Contract Works
Day Works
Lump sum works

At Centum we work with our clients to help them deliver their projects on time and on budget. We understand that a profitable client will continue
to use our services. We endeavour to build a strong working relationship built on hard work, quality of service, trust and loyalty.

Centum specialises in the Mechanical & Electrical Engineering field and has a very vast
array of experience on various types of large M+E projects, ranging from office-out, data
centres, pharmaceutical and hospital projects.

We can provide eﬀcient packages for all types of projects in a cost eﬀective and compliant
way both locally and internationally. Having worked on some of the largest projects in UK,
ROI and Europe wide we know that various stages of each project can require tiered levels
of operatives and because of our diverse range of ongoing projects we can accommodate
this and ﬁt neatly into your construction programme.

We can provide eﬀcient packages skilled
workers & also consider package works:
• Electricians

• Electrical Supervision

• Electrical improvers

• Plant Hire

• General Operatives

• Contract Works

• Testing Engineers

• Day Works

• Plumbers

• Lump Sum works

• Pipe ﬁtters
• Welders
• Data Termination
• Calibration Engineers

PROJECT AREAS

Data Centres & Pharma

COMMERICAL & oFFICE

Building Sites

Hospitals

Maintenance

Natural Fuel Sites

Apprenticeship program
We oﬀer apprenticeship programs for 1st - 4th year apprentices in the North & South of
Ireland. This program is overseen by Paddy McKeever, Commercial Director and Clive Dunne,
European Operations Manager. This program enables electrical apprentices to receive their full
qualiﬁcation under SOLAS.

cREW sUPPLY
We have successfully supplied
specialist crews to a number of
sites across Europe - from basic
roles like containment and cable
pulling to more advanced and
technical positions such as
testing, inspection and
terminating. This has enabled
our clients to identify an area of
weakness, or immediate need of
reinforcement and ensured they
have obtained the most skilled
operatives possible for the
speciﬁc task.

MEASURING KPI’S
We are constantly challenging ourselves to be industry leaders, who specialise in M&E
works. We measure our performance consistently to ensure we achieve the highest
quality of workmanship on each project.
We recognise that our clients want their projects delivered:

on time

free from defects

on budget

efficiently

safely

right first time

The following breakdown of KPI’s highlight how we measure our performance and
eﬀectively utilise the ﬁndings to communicate to our operatives on site. It also allows us
to provide accountability to our client, ensuring that the results and productivity are to a
high standard on all projects.

1

WORKING HOURS

Supports employee capacity/productivity. Working hours of
operatives are measured to show who is close to fatigue and who
has room for more work. Measuring working hours also allows us
to ensure staﬀ are not over worked and are satisﬁed in their
place of work. By doing this, the project aims to become more
productive. = Weekly capacity minus total hours logged.

2

health and safety

Example:
Recording of all ‘near misses’, hazards and adherence to PPE
standards, as well as Health and Safety protocols on site, so if
potential risk can be averted. Our ultimate goal is an incident
free working project.

3

5

staﬀ productivity and maintenance
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Example:
The required average number of hours and operatives on site will be
set by you the client in line with programme, using our productivity
KPI’s will allow us to track and access rotations for the labour force
on site to ensure workforce does not drop below the agreed
numbers.

4

18

staﬀ turnover
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Centum want to ensure that the right operatives are selected for
your project. We are continually monitoring the turnover of staﬀ,
leavers, and non-returners so that a reliable and consistent work
force are retained. This is testament to our continued growth.
Monitoring staﬀ turnover allows our HR oﬃcers to quickly identify
any issues so they can be addressed before it can aﬀect any
ongoing projects, ensuring continuity of work force.

450 average no.
of staff on site

1.125,000 hours worked
without a lost time
incident

At Centum we have worked hard to achieve success in our ﬁeld, this is documented
through our ever growing list of accreditations. We are constantly aiming to improve
how we work and are keen to show our customers, suppliers, employees and clients
that we are fully committed to achieving and adhering to, industry - recognised stand
ards in areas such as health & safety, quality, training and environmental protection.

All Centum Locations
Below shows a map all Centum Site Locations across ROI, UK & Europe
• Ireland & UK
• Germany
• Switzerland

• Poland
• Netherlands
• Sweden

• Denmark
• Finland
• Belgium

• Spain
• Romania
• France

JOHN DOE

meet our team
michael is responsible for all aspects of management for the business. he is involved in all aspects
from finances, day to day banking, meeting with clients and operatives for inductions or to discuss new
business with a client. michael is at the forefront of our european projects and has a deep
understanding surrounding the legislative requirements when operating abroad. michael enjoys playing
golf as a hobby and has other business interests including property.
MICHAEL MCGLONE
MANAGING DIRECTOR

paddy is well known in gaa circles & a member of armagh’s groung breaking all - ireland winning sfc
team of 2002. paddy is tasked with leading the organisation through the commericial landscape.
overseeing development, indentifying new market opportunities, determining the optimal pricing to
balance profit with client satisfaction & direct marketing operations. responsibilities include
establishing contracts, pricing policies & building relationships with clients. paddy is consistently
prospecting & securing new work. on a day to day basis paddy will liaise with labour co-ordinators,
recruitment resources & financial controllers, ensuring the right work force is placed, helping to
maintain quality & health and safety.
PADDY MCKEEVER
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR

sean is a qualified electrician with over 20 years experience, working on numerous projects
throughout the uk & europe. sean is currently overseeing projects in ireland and europe, managing
contractors and operatives. sean ensures that projects are managed and completed on time and to
a high standard.

SEAN CURRAN ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTS MANAGER

ciaron brady
civils & infrastructure
contracts manager

Ciaron began his careers in the construction and engineering sector 16 years ago as a groundworker,
learning the trade before moving up into management. He has vast knowledge & hands on experience
within the industry, organising & planning projects for large work forces daily. before joining
centum, ciaron worked for a tier 1 company managing their squads on multi million pound projects.
ciaron manages all our new & current business within the civils and intrastructure department
from job inception through to completion. major roles include liasing with customers / clients,
initial pricings, work methodology, work undertaking, resourcing labour and materials, health and
safety regulations and contract financials.

clive dunne is our european operations manager. clive worked his way from the ground up with 22
years experience as an electrician. he has an extensive amount of experience in commericial,
industrial, data centres, pharmaceutical and qa, qc roles. clive has worked his way up to
supervisor, site supervisor, project superivsor on priced works contracts. clive oversees all
european operations and partners with paddy in overseeing our apprenticeship programs.

as our projects supervisor for europe. joe is involved in the setup, overseeing and managing of
all logistic aspects of the job, man managing and recruiting of staff, sorting accommodation
and transport. joe plays a key role in europe, liasing with our recruitment staff to secure the
best people for the jobs.

moya is a hr professional with 6 years experience working within manufacturing, transport,
customer services and telecommunication sectors. moya has set up process creations, setting up hr
and recruitment system, creating reports and using hr analytics to ensure work efforts are
directed in the right places. moya plans to look at streamlining recruitment and on-boarding
documentation, introducing annual performance reviews, training courses and using her mental
health training to help any employee that needs support.

angela has over 10 years experience in hr and recruitment. recruiting for high volume construction and
industrial companies in northern ireland and republic of ireland managing over 300 operatives at peak.
angela is responsible for the management of all recruitment campaigns and hiring staff, she manages the
process from the start of employment through to the end by monitoring attendance and performance
issues daily.

Paul has extensive experience in both professional services and hig-volume, specialist construction
recruitment - overseeing the on-boarding and procurement of staff across our numerous european sites.
in addition to this, he aids in the organisation and logistics of the labour force across the continent,
ensuring each operative has a smooth and easy transition when joining our team.

rafaela is our swiss based hr officer, responsibilities include leading the development, delivery, and
co-ordination of international human resource services. in partnership with the project management
team. Rafaela manages aspects of international hr including employee relations, development and
implementation of policies and procedures, recruiting support, country specific handbooks. rafael
supports operatives while they are working.
RAFAELA FREIERMUTH
INTERNATIONAL
hr OFFICER

john andrews
group financial
controller (ACA)

sywila is responsible for the day to day operations in the finance department reporting directly
to the manging director. sylqia is repsonsible for the company’s financial reporting such as it’s
monthly, quarterly and annual accounts. she mangages all the company’s transactions, from
accounts payable / receivable, payroll, and general operational finance. sylwia is also tasked with
ensuring tax compliance under the direction of our independent tax advisors.
swylia kerr
chartered accountant

Stephen is a member of the institute of accounting technicians with numerous years experience.
Stephen manages the payroll department looking after timesheets and expenses for all operatives.
Stephen is also in charge of ensuring compliance in different tax jurisdictions. Managing cash flow
forecasting and overseas valuations and work forecasts.

stephen mcguckin
accounts technician

Karen is responsible for payroll and general operational finance. Karen is also a chartered
accountant. She is the main operator when it comes to looking after timesheets and expenses for all
operatives. karen ensures that every employee receive the correct amount of salaries on time during
paydays. She keeps all related payroll accounts available for the employees, modify personal
accounts of employees, and maintain payroll diaries to make sure the payments are well
distrubuted. Karen also oversees tasks of other employees within their department to ensure that
everyone implements proper procedures based on company policies and laws.
accountant

Vicky has extensive experience in logistics, working on large scale projects. As our logistics/admin
manager vicky oversees all aspects of logistics supply chain, development and optimissation of site
logistics policies solutions to meet the needs of the project. Vicky manages the movement of people,
and equipment at the site and controls site facilities.
She develops new strategies to streamline processes and reduce cost whilst also ensuring that
quality, quantity, customer satisfaction, and financial commitments are met.

Contact details

MICHAEL MCGLONE - Managing Director
michael@centum.ie
PADDY MCKEEVER - Commercial Director
paddy@centum.ie
CLIVE DUNNE - European Operations Manager
clive@centum.ie

